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about It than the Fifth avenill folk
who appear (s care more for maintain

the dangerous ones are all discarded
fog the harmless and more beautiful
"set pieces" of the kind which awe the
children and thrill even the oldest heart.

helrlfr served In St. Augustine's college.
Archbishops and blahops from the
United Htates, Canada; Australia, South
Africa. Tasmania, India and other parts
of tho world were in attendance.

MILLIONS TOR SMOKE, .... .(I V , . f .,.ing the "integrity or iiie .vjun,- - un
protecting sacred property' rights, and
no forth, ad Infinitum,

Of course there live man and women
who are bad, and manv who are dlrtv.
Dhyslcallv ana mentally and morally NOISE AND DISPLAYand none who do not lack soma of U e
things we common folk claim are abso-
lute necessities. ' But the most ' f those

Ijitmbrth Conference of U (shops.
(Special DUiiatrh to Tbe Journal.)

London, July, 4. Angllvlan bishops
from all over the world have arrived In
Ionion to attend the Lambeth confer-
ence, which la to begin Its sessions
Monday in the library of Lambeth pal-
ace. Today the distinguished visitors
were entertained at a reception given
In their honor at Canterbury, luncheon

To tewlston Without Change.
The O. R. ft N. all-m- il Rlparla- - Iew-fsto- n

Una will commence dally operation
Monday. July . This service Includes
a through Pullman car leaving Portlandat 8:15 p. m., arriving' at Iewlaton thefollowing morning at i o'olock. Return-
ing, leave Lewlston 7 p. m., arrive Port-
land 8 a. m. the following morning;.

w nonr neonle are honest and .va.it in
f:ood to winonly Tammany won't let

and those people,' therefore, hae

'

North, South, East and West Fireworks Arc Indispensa-- -

ble to Proper Celebration of Fourth of July
Business Drops Off.

no other means or political expression
and are compelled to see their conven-
tion representatives misrepresent thorn
sometimes.

This they did In Richard Croker's Jay,
altnough Croker had political sagacity
enough to understand that he must SUD
port Bryan, as Charlie Murph will do.

Difference Between Them
Cropped Out During New

i k Athe explosive materials In the outerBy FREDERIC J. HASKIN.York State Convention

oeyona reasonable uoutit.
Bo strong has the pressure for Bryan

been here that some of the national del-
egates have gone over Murphy head
and doclared for the Nebranka man. Van
Wvck Is one. "Jimmy" Haxau Is an

(Copyright, 108, by Frederio J. Haskln.)
Washington, July 4. Tfle fire

sheila or holders la done by hand.
Wrapped tn paper.

Tissue naner Is the foundation olTammany Supports Com 7aworks business depends upon patriotmoner. every kind of fireworks. Layer after
layer Is wrapped about the steel or
wooden mould or frame on which thoism and religion for Its subsistence

other the Hagan who went to Wash,
tngton- - lnst wlntpr and it tho - Brynn
banquet pledged Tammnny to Bryan,
only to find on his return home that
Murphy publicly scolded him for say-
ing thaf. But Hagan, who Is one of the

Today the United States will devote rocket, candle or shell is made, until
the surface Is Just the right thickness.
That gives the cracker great strength.
When the c&ae Is once made the work-
ers pack In the powder-fille- d stars or

$10,000,000 to the business of mak-
ing noise, smoke and flame throughdistrict leaders, today Is busy as ran

be arranging for his Bryan ooomeraj R AT E Sthe medium of fireworks. On Christsnecl&l train to Denver, and Hagan Is The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has beenBy John E. Lathrop;
(Staff Correspondence of The Journal.

not lonesome among New York el:y del mas Day the American people will.fffltAM. In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of., New York, N. Y., July 4. Within the spond $3,000,000 for fireworks. This
curious division of fireworks activity

That Tammany braves will bo heard
In Denver yelling louder for Bryan than
nnvnne nine for thev know how to yellDemocratic national delegation to Den - and has been made under his

f sonal supervision since Its Infancy.'is geographical, and a fine thing forat political meetings la now the nlgh- -ver, ever since the state convention, has
waged a fight between Former Judge est T,ronaDimy, rew im papers iu mo the makers of sky rockets and nigger East) Alton B. Parker and his associated untl contrary, notwithstanding .

OLD NORTH STATE'S
Bryanltes. and Augustus Van Wyok and

chasers. In the north, the east and
the west, fireworks are Indispensable
to the proper celebration of thehis pro-Brya- n forces, with victory all

the time more than likely to perun on

balls. If It be a candle or rocket they
are filling, they drop the materials In
by hand and then apply hydraulic pres-
sure to force them down firmly and
tightly, so that a strong force la needed
to eject them.

The big radio r electric repeating
bomb shells are d.cate things to make.
The case is usilly pear shaped and
varies in thickn,s, the larger ones be-
ing made of tissue paper to the thick-
ness of nearly an Inch. The inside Is
hollow and there are carefully packed
the powder and the materials that are
to produce the lights, stars and balls.
The repeating bomb consists of several
smaller bombs placed one within the
other, so that as one explodes the
other Is Ignited and explodes shortly
after. The outer case of the shell Is
entirely destroyed by the first big ex-
plosion.

The men who work In the fireworks
factory are all skilled and experienced.

Fourth of July. Fireworks at ChristGIFT TO CKUISER

(Special Dispatch to" The journal.)
Beawfort, N. C July 4. A handsome

mas is an unthinkable thing to these
same .sections. But the south cele

me Danners 01 inn
In other words, New York's 78 votes

, at Denver will be cast for Bryan on the
first liallot. That appears to be a, sa,fe
prediction.

The real fight has been, not over the

Will Be Mad This Season by the

0. ft. & w.olid silver cervlce was presented to the brates the Fourth of July by read-
ing the Declaration of Independence
and making Hon - tall - twisting

casting or the 78 votes, ror tne puaneiit--
reports as to that have been faks, fake, new armored cruiser North Carolina, at

anchor off Cape Lookout, today by a
party of state officials and prominent speeches. When Christmas comesYork's part In the making of the tlat citizens, headed by Governor Robert, O.
Glenn.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- od " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-'T-he Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

F&rkerites' Stand.' The silver service Is one of the most
costly and elaborate ever presented toThe ut Parkerites In Ntw

.York would rather defeat Bryan than

around Dixie buys Roman candles
and pin wheels and proceeds to cele-

brate with noise and fire. Hence
the fireworks drumpiers who are
now in the south, selling goods for

They understand to a nicety the art of
combining colors. But the most Im-
portant man Jn this respect Is the chem-
ist. He originates all the various
shades and tints. It is said that he

an American wnrstiip. it consists oi
one massive combination punch bowl.
with a h tray, a lame ana zelect him; would rather defeat progress-

ive legislation than eat turkey and cran-
berry sauce: and hence are anxious to punch cups; a tea set, 24 finger

bowls and trays. 24 match and cigar
holders, 1 cigar lighter and 3 wine de

poll all prospects for Bryan at Duuver.
often works as long as three months
Just to secure a special tint or more
perfect color. It Is also said that heSo Judge Parker went out for the

the ChrlBtmas business. When De-

cember comes they will be in the1
nortfl, providing ways and means for

canters with coasters.
The special decorative scheme or tne

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

ouirxs nr oasoom

FROM PORTLAND

service Is a nautical rope border with
cmtton end tobacco Dlants and eagles. the castfalty list for July 4, 190 9.

Tfew York membership of the resolu-
tions committee, backed by the same ele-
ments which financed and tn7inags4 his
presidential campaign In l$0i.

Judge Van Wyck likewise went out for
the membership, but went openly In
sympathy with Bryan. This man Vnn
Avyck is New York's veteran national

The movement for a safe and sanesea shells, sea weed and other nauUeal
devices. On one bide of the principal

lece Is an etching of the oattlesnlp Fourth has as yet failed to cut down
the fireworks business, although It has Bears the Signature oforth Carolina, and on the reverse side S7that Of the North Carolina statehouse. resulted In a falling off In the sale ofTJelegate It was he who swung Kin

county to Cleveland In 1884 when HI certain varieties of the more danger
BABY GIRL SAVEStried to prevent his nomination xni who

Jso In 1900 defeated Hill at Kansas

can secure almost every tint with his
chemicals. Another man of much lm- -

In the factory is the artist,Fortance all the exhibition pieces.
The carpenter starts them by building a
frame of wood in squares of about tho
dimensions of an Inch.

Artist Draws Pictures.
The artist then draws the pictures

according to the scale laid out. The ob-
ject to be attained Is to get the great-
est effect with the fewest lines. He
also marks where the pins are to be
laid for the colors and where the col-
ors are to be applied. The picture Is
then passed to tne foreman or the fac-
tory who covers It with strips of rat-
tan. Pins are then stuck where the
artist has Indicated, the color gerbes
applied and finally the quick match Is
laid over the Whole thing so that at the
touch of a spark the match Ignites and
quickly spreads over the lines of the

Am Follows:SELF FROM FLAMESI'ity, and who carries In his head much
(expert knowledge of practical politics.

Judge Van Wyck and his friends have
'thus sized up the situation, and thereby
'doubtless touched the political truth

To
Direct

ous explosives. The newspapers to-

morrow will give a list of the slain
and wounded of the annual battle of the
Fourth of July. There will be the us-

ual editorials and the usual protests.
Maybe there will come a time when the
Useless slaughter of Independence day
will cease. In the meantime, the flre- -

(Special Dispatch to The Journnl.)
RnnlrnnA Wash . Julv 4. Three ner- -

sons Jumped 20 feet to "the ground fromOn New York city and state:
Tammany for Bryan. a window in a Howard street block yes

terday afternoon. In order to escape a

On Way
TU

California ,

$87.50'
82.50
81.75
75.00
75.00

I. "Tammany will be found voting for The Kind You Have Always,Bought
In Use For Over 30 Yeari

TMS CCMTMin eOVMMV. TT MUSV STRICT, MSW YOH CITT.

airyan. Tammany cannot accord to do
otherwise. Tammany has a mayoralty

Chicago $72.50
St. Louis .... 67.50
St. Paul 63.15
Omaha 60.00
Kansas City .. 60.00

raging fire. The building was a dry
frame structure rind the fire started In
some excelslox In a mattress factory works factories ko e.'. saying, like

election oomlnK on. The rank and file lcture, sending it into a glow or name.ft Is possible to produce In this wayDemetrius of old: "It ltfijby this craft
that we have our wealth.

Vast sums of money are spent on fire
on the ground floor. When Mrs. Irene
Trumbull became aware of the flames

the party Is for Bryan. Right here
New York: yes, sir. In the city ItSi any picture made or simple lines.was too late to descend the stairs. Nobody has anything against the leCharlie Murphy knows that. And

"he knows he needs votes for his coming She erabhed her little son in her arms
and Jumped out the window, falling on

I

gitimate fireworks business. The use
of fireworks In celebration of such days
as this Is appropriate ajnd will con-
tinue. But there will come a time when
fireworks will not be entrusted to chil

et back ana receiving siignt injuries.
The boy was not hurt.

After th mother tind jumped tne win- -
ow fell down and her little daughter dren, when only experienced men will

be permitted to handle them, and when

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALB

July 6, 7, 22, 23

August 6, 7, 21, 22

A

'mayoralty right; needs tnem badly.
Therefore, ha wU that hlr' delega-
tion votes for Bryan.
" "But at heart, he's not for Bryan, and
he wants to get Into the platform ex-
pressions such as will nullify Bryan's
chances for election. He will pacify the

element In New York byfirSrBryan with 78 votes for Bryan,
and at the same time stick into the
Bryan rause the platform knives pos-
sible."

A visit here accompanied by some

was Imprisoned in the room. Her pres-
ence of mind saved her. She finally
raised the window birth enough to

! .' , ssm j

SOHOOIiS AMD COUEaES,crawl under and Jumped. She cut her
face while climbing through the win.
dow.

FOUR TRAINS TO THE, LAST
NORTH COAST LIMITED

TWIN CITY EXPRESS EASTERN EXPRESS
NORTHERN PACIFIC-BURLINGTO- EXPRESS

Oood for return tn 0 flays with stop
over privileges at pleasure within limits.

hard investigating uncovers the most Tlirough Sleeper to Chicago.
On Monday morning, July 6, the O.

& N. will run an additional sleeper
amaslng condition of unrepresented dern

works not merely by dealers and civic
bodies planning an elaborate Fourth of
July celebration, but by individuals as
well

Cost of Celebrating-- .

To the ordinary outsider who feels
that he discharges his duty by buying
for Young America some Roman can-
dles, skvrockets and cannon crackers,
$10 is a liberal appropriation, while $26
is great extravagance. Hut he is the
man who sees only tho Fourth of July
buHiness done by the small dealer of
his neighborhood. Were he to visit
some of the large firms that do a cata-
logue and retail, as well as a wholesale
business, his view would change. Even
In these times when business depres-
sion is to be seen on every hand, the
sitiiation Is the same. The large firms
have flrewtirks in great quantities that
sell from $3 to $10 apiece. One large
manufacturer who has a famous dis-
play at one of the excursion resorts ev-

ery season, has arranged special ex-

hibits for his private customers. You
mav obtain them for $10, $25 or $50.

Most of the bis: displays are for the
country. This is not because the peo-
ple of a large city like New York are
less natrlotic. but because those resi

from Portland to Chicago, leaving Port-
land at 8:30 o'clock. This Is on the fast
train which runs through to Chicago In REMEMBER THE DATES

ocracy In the country. It also reveals
how unrepresentative of actual condi-
tions New YorK papers are. The New
York city democracy Is permeated, sat-
urated with Bryan sentiment. It Is ev Northern Pacific Railway Jhours. Excursion tickets and sleep

ing car reservations can be had at the
city ticket office. Third and Washing-
ton streets. VISIT

erywhere, and Tammany doesn't permit
It to get evpresslon. Some may wonder
at this assertion, and argue that Tam-mn- nv

to continue existence as controller
of New Tork city's affairs would have "TIIE SCnOOL OF QUALITY"

Better each year, and larger. We now
to express the people s wishes to some

For any further Information call at
the city ticket office. Third and Wash-
ington streets, or write to

WM. M'MURRAY
General Passenger Agent.
PORTLAND. OREGON.

DEFUNCT BANK IS
PAYING DEPOSITORS

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Stopovers allowed rtn nil tickets to enable

trip being taken through Park.
degree.

Much Maligned People,
have two floors 65 x 100 feet. Thorough

The truth remains that Tammany does
work tells the story. Itcounts In thelint represent the New loik massis,

who are the most malicnci people on
end, and we admittedly lead in this reearth. I have often in the past few dents who are In a position to spend

laree sums of money on fireworks are

firm
spect. Get our catalogue, penwork, etc.,
then judge for yourself as to quality.

A. P. ARMSTRONG. IX. B., Principal
Tenth and Morrison - Portland, Oregon

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Boise, Idaho. July 4. In a decision

Just handed down by Judjte Wood of the
district court, In trie case of the cred-
itors of the Capital State bank. de-
funct, he holds that rmbllc funds are
priority claims. Priority rights over
the assets of the bank were grunted to
tho extent of cash on hand at the time
the bank closed.and to th- - extent that
loans of such fundu had been made bv
the bank after January 9 and before it
failed In February. The affairs of the
defunct bank are being settled up by
the Idaho State bank, the new institu-
tion organized to take over the busi

O 0GDEN8HASm)- -J

vnV "jf

nowadays In the country on the Fourth.
It Is therefore the section occupied by
the poor and some of the middle class
that keep the day In the large cities.
But their celebration does not compare,
of" course, to some of those to be seen
In the country, where the pieces are set
off by experts sent out by the large
manufacturers.

Rockefeller Liberal Bayer.
William Rockefeller Is a liberal buyer

of fireworks. The Vanderbllts are also
liberal purchasers of redfire. A larpe
dealer will miss George J. Gould., who
will spend... Ills Fourth in Kurope this
year, although it Is said he has ordered
fireworks for those in charge of his

PORTLAND

ACADEMY

The Academy fits
for Eastern and
Western colleges.
A Primary and
Grammar School

vrnrs fione down familiarly Into 'lit:
New York "slum" and tenement dis-
trict. 1 used to write .vioatlin mark
arourKl the word "slums" because I as-
sumed it to be expressive of things
morally awful. These quotation marks
heiein are. not used to emphasise such
a thought, for personal contact with
these people has convinced that as a
mass they are not Inforior morally o
the residents of Fifth avenue socially
unconventional as such a remark mav
lie. Along those rows of small shops,
in those tenement houses, everywhere
In that region which lias been historic-
ally the report of the missionary, one
finds an average of civic conception
eiiual to that or other sections of any
city. Those people talk sincerely of
good government, want good govern-
ment, are willing to work for good gov-
ernment. If only someone will show to
them how they may attain good govern-riven- t.

They are apparently more concerned

ness of the old one. and depositors hav
ing claims against the Capital Slate

ROUND TRIP TOURIST FARES
To all points in the middle, and eastern states.bank not exceeding $10 are being paid. POKTTAND, OB. under the same

management re-ao- ta

Year Opens reives boys and
September 31. "08 Kl'"ls as early as

larger claims will be paid mter.

Low Bate to Chicago.
Extremely low rates to Chlraco and

estate. Clarence Mackay is also a
heavy buyer. But these are not the
only people who spend vast sums for
fireworks. There are others who buy

Apply to any ticket agent Northern Pacific Railway and have fares j
quoted, routes explained, and berth reservations made, or i

call on or write '"
4

A. D. CHARLTON.

other eastern points oh sale July 0 anil
via Chicago & Northwestern line.

For full Information anplv R. V. Holder.

tne age of six aridfits them for the Academv. Wellequipped laboratories in the departments
of Chemistry and Physics. All depart-
ments are in charge of thoroughly qual-
ified and experienced teachers.

A Gymnasium In charge of a skilleddirector. Field and track athletics. A
well appointed residence hall for glris.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 12 in. 2 p. m.
to 4 p. m.

general agent, 122-- B Third street. S Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent.

t 255 MORRISON STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

Pea Vines Grow 12 Feet in Height

just as lavishly, though their names as
persons of wealth be nut so well known.
On man living in Orange, N. J., spends
$400 everv Fourth. Such orders are not
uncommon, either. Many send in marked
catalogues that represent expenditures
of from $100 to $250. selecting their
purchases with a Judgment that com-
mands the admiration of the manufac-
turer.

The great problem which the manu-
facturers have had to consider f ir a
number of years Is how to keep down'
the eeord of casualties. But there Is
the fact that many of the riun.ltles
are not caused by the fireworks them- -

CHEAP RATES EAST
VIA

BURLINGTON ROUTE
Dates of Salo: May 4 and 18,
June 5, 6, 19, 20; July 6, 7, 28, 23;
August 6, 7, 21, 22. Plan now.

Rates: General basis $60.00 to
Omaha, Kansas City and back;
$67.50 to St Louis and back;
$72,60 Chicago and back, via di-

rect routes : $15.00 more through

(money-Maki- ng Ways of Using Want AdsSCIvef. Dill luiliei u mr trii crv-- ii
inose RIHHilinK mem uu. iiieie im.. n
disposition On the part of some of the
public, however, not to take this into
consideration. As a consequence, some
sentiment has sprung up in recent
years to curtail the celebration of the
day. For Instance, It has made suffi

California.cient headway In many of the large
cities to cause the police authorities
to prohibit the shooting off of any large
crackers, Homnn candles or rocket
until the Fourth of July. This means
a serious loss to those who manufac
ture the higher grade of fireworks, be- -

DIVERSE ROUTES AND PRIVILEGES: -

Variable routti: final limit 90 dayi;
itopovers en route. Tickets on. sals
in Idaho, Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia; consult Burling
ton maps and folders and note how
many important cities are reached

cause miny of them were shot off the
few rinvo preceding the Fourth a well

4, r - .... A - ..v v.. i v 1

To Get n. Domestic or
a Position as Domestic

The details of the "Domestic Problem" are difficult to
settle but the best way to get Domestics that satisfy is
through the use of our Classified Want Ads. Housewives
in this city testify to this. A little ad inserted under the
heading "Domestics and Servanta" on our Classified page,
and "run" for a few daya, always places you in personal
communication with capable helpers. If your girl leaves
you today, a Want Ad will find a new one tomorrow. The
most depndable "agency" for both getting a Domestic
or a Position as Domestics is our "Domestic, and Ser-
vants" column. A few cents invested either way, always
gets the results you look for and so quick, in such a con-

venient way. Housewives and Domestics, read and use
our "Domestics and Servants" column.

jby the different Burlington main

as on the holiday Itself. The manufac-
turers, however, have shown a disposi-
tion to cooperate with the authorities
for greater safety.

An Old Custom.
The shooting off of fireworks ss a

means of celebration Is a very old cus-
tom. The Greeks did It many centuries
ago. They celebrated their triumphs
In war and peace In this way The
French also celebrated with fireworks.
In the early fifths of the last entury

: they were leaders In the art of their

lines; tickets reading Burlington art
honored via Denver with stopovers.
Train Service: Highest glide of
through service via BiUingf and, di-
rect southeast main line. Through
chair cars (seats free) standard and
tourist sleepers. Three conntcting"
trains daily from St. Paul via pic-
turesque Mississippi River Route.

Lt initial arent, or the n4er
ticket you BurUnrtoitto embraee the areateat diver-

sity of route and territory attoo least eoet.

t ... . .,.?'....-- .'' T
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manufacture, especially In the choice
of colors. Kngland then became the
dominant factor In fireworks. But' to-
day the Cnlted Ptates outranks all other

I nations In the novelty, color and gen-- i
eral effectiveness of Its fireworks. As
a consequence, our export trade Is very
henvy. There J the general Impres-- j
slon. howevgr. that China Is the great

EXAMPLES

1 i',' .1 - .... . . . . ,M...rf,l
Domestic wanted by smallfamllv of three; must be arood cook;
prefer neat, reflnl Oermsn srlrl; food
home. Address with references; T
this pfflre.

CAPABLE GIRL J18T FROM COVS-tr- y

desire position In rood family:
references; cook: will aid In thecare of children. Vaa;e St. Address
O R 5, this office.

A. C SHELDONI

ieaaer nen u ponies io maxing Ore-wor-

but this is wrong. The China-
man only manufaoturea the fireworks
that the small boy shoots off on the
streets. What he produces Is lacking In
effectiveness. The Japanese sre skilled,
on the other hand. In making daylight

- AfnX, c. B. ft Q.
By- - loo tmm mu,

PerUaaa. Or.itIf.
Here Is an tllnarratlon showing what

may be done on a lot In Portland with
Just a little work and rare. The picture
shows Mrs. L. E. Rlnehart and childr--
standing In their yarden, with luxur-
iant growth of pae It ft high be

hind ihem. l their feet msy be sen
rahbege. parsnips and bts, all of
which nave made a wonderful growth
and are ready for market All of thcgetahle were planted In Msrt-h- . Mrs.
Rlneharrs garden l M 1111 East Four-
teenth street. North.

Seven conswntlre Insertions for tieJOURNAL CLASSIFIED RATES One cent a word an Insertion,
price of atx.nreworas

One greet fireworks factory Is sit-
uated on the outskirts of Brooklyn, not
far fmm Manhattan Beach, which has
been the home of fireworks displays for

tf T 1 snonth. IS lue. IMS.t Jno I .irtm I months, II 16 rer line cer montn.wuw -- auw m0nthfc i 21 pr line per month.
WAIH BALSAM

' TT Dome Office I

(I M?Fftll Iff c?jz:.U ill V&Ull I 11 V icow.saanKBBSBBwiiWaiKM A. U MTLXM Presides!

C '

Housewives should STUDY our Classified page EVERY DAY. It suggests so many way
to make "ready money- - and as for Servants or Helpers, there is no better place to go.
READ or USE our "Barter And Exchange- - column, or those of "Jewelry," "Musical- ,- "In-
struction,- "Lost and Found," "Personal- - and other. SOME are SURE to Interest SAVE
and MAKE money for . YOU. ,

Oepr1s-- IMS, fey Oeerve Mattbew Adajaa)

more than 19 year. The raetory covers
tw acres of lend. It employs 609 men.
They make crackers, bom be and rockets.
The most tdloua branch of their work
Is the prer-aratto- a of the bits of pa-
per end powder. Every precaution is
taken to prevent the exploelTe from go-
ing f too soon. Most of the work,
owing to Its delicate nature, la done
by hand.. Tle maWng of the fireworks
la done In small ehes erected on tne
rroond. Eacn has mnlvfor from three
o five mm who put the parts of thexpioaivea together. .Ail the packlcf of

U lisTin,. Amnl M
Th PottcyhoktecV Company CLaftKMCS & ftAMVrU Asst. Mga

CZ7Is Best for Oregoriians


